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Dear Mr. Gobinda Chandra Paltanaik,
CRISIL MFI Grading
Please refer to your request for a CRISlL MFI grading for your organisation. We are pleased to inform
you that CRlSIL has, after due consideration, assigned an MFI grading of 'mfR2' to Annapurna
Microfinance Private Limited. CRISIL's MFI grading is a current opinion on the ability of a
microfinance institution (MFI) to conduct its operations in a scalable and sustainable manner. The
grading is assigned on an eight-point scale, with 'mfRI' being the highest grading, and 'mfR8', the
lowest.
This grading is a one-time exercise and the grading will not be kept under surveillance. The grading is
valid for a period of one year from the date of this letter.
CRISIL reserves the right to suspend, withdraw, or revise the above MFI grading at any time, on the
basis of any new information or unavailability of information or any other circumstances brought to
CRISIL's notice, which CRISIL believes may have an impact on the grading.
Should you require any clarifications, please feel free to contact us.

Yours sincerely,

Manish ,JaiswaJ
Businessllead - SME Ratings

Raj Sekhar T
Director, SME Ratings

Di.,c1l1ima .. CRISII. 's MFI Grading reflects CRISIL's current opinion on the abdiry of an ,\IF/IO conduct its operations in a scalable
and slIslainable manner. The JfFI Grading does no/ constirllie an audit of the graded .\IFI by CRISIL In the case of A'GO-MFIs and
entiries with multiple businesses. CRISIl.'s MFI gradings appZ~'only to their microfinance programmes. CRISIl. MFJ Gradiflgs are
based on the information provided by the Institution, or obtained by CRISII. from sources it considers reliable. CRISIL does not
guarantee the completeness or accuracy of the information on which the MFI Grading is hosed. CRISIL AfFl Grading is not a
recommendation to purchase. sell, or hold anyjinancial instrument issued by the graded AlFI, or to make loans and donations I grants
to the Institution
The .\tFI Grading cannot be used for mohilising deposits/savings/thrijt/insurance
filnd/other filnds (including equity) from their
memberslclients or general public and should not be used in its external communication, promotional material or member/client
passbooks for this purpose. 7l1e AIFI Gradings are re\'ised as and when circumstances so warrant. CRISII. is not responsible for an)'
errors and especially states that it has no jinancialliability whatsoewr to the subscribers I users / transmitters / distributors of its MFI
Gradings. For lhe latest information on any outstanding CRISIL ,\IFf Gradings, please contact Customer Service I1c1pdesk at 1800267-13111.
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